Mike Trigg leads the STMA team

Mike Trigg, CSFM, is Superintendent of Parks with the Waukegan (IL) Park District, and the new president of the Sports Turf Managers Association. He is a Certified Sports Field Manager through STMA and a Park and Recreation Professional through the Illinois Park & Recreation Association. Trigg has a Bachelor of Science, Urban Forestry, from Michigan Technological University, and is a graduate of the Park & Recreation Maintenance Management School conducted by North Carolina State University, co-sponsoring NRPA.

As superintendent, Trigg’s responsibilities include administration of the Parks Department with maintenance of all grounds and properties of the District’s 46 neighborhood and community park sites, as well as athletic field maintenance of Park District and School District ball diamonds and soccer fields.

Trigg’s first exposure to turf came in high school when he worked summers at the golf course of a private country club near his home in northern Kentucky, just across the Ohio river from Cincinnati.

While attending college in Michigan’s Upper Peninsula, he fell in love with the upper Michigan area known as the “Copper Country” so much that he stayed there year-round and worked summers with a landscape company in Houghton, MI, doing landscape installation and maintenance, school athletic field renovations, and irrigation installations.

After graduating in December 1979, he landed a job with a firm in the Chicago area responsible for Marriott Hotel landscape maintenance. After six months he joined Marriott as a maintenance supervisor on the hotel grounds and golf course of the Marriott Lincolnshire Resort, Lincolnshire, IL. He was there 6 years before accepting a parks supervisor position in Waukegan in 1986. His first year of field maintenance included Grosche Field’s hosting the CABA national tournament.

In December 2005, Trigg and his wife Paula will celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary with their sons, Christopher, 18, and Patrick, 15. Trigg says his sons are pursuing interests in arts and music rather than turf. Chris says playing cello “pays better than mowing grass” he relates.

"YOUR SPORTS TURF MANAGEMENT PRACTICES SHOULD BE THE SAME FOR ALL YOUR DIAMONDS, NOT JUST ONE OR TWO PREMIER FIELDS," THE LATE HARRY GILL TOLD TRIGG.
Meeting the late STMA founding father, Harry Gill, in 1990, made a big impact. "I had the privilege of having Harry come down to Waukegan for the STMA Midwest Chapter's first sports turf workshop. What a thrill. Harry gave a short talk on 'Being a Professional in the 1990s' and demonstrated pitching mound preparation and maintenance," Trigg says. "I remember in talking with Harry how interested he was when I talked of my responsibilities of athletic field maintenance at the Park District. Harry was very complimentary of Grosche Field and its condition. In our conversation, he asked me how many other ball diamonds do we maintain, and do they all look as good as Grosche Field.

"I replied that no, we had more than 30 fields but Grosche was our premier field. Harry's reply was, 'I challenge you to maintain all your diamonds like this, because all teams, whether youth or adult, deserve to play on field conditions just like Grosche. Your sports turf management practices should be the same for all your diamonds, not just one or two premier fields," Trigg recalls.

Later that summer Trigg and Waukegan PD's executive director, Greg Petry, visited Gill at Milwaukee County Stadium and were invited to join the crew in pre-game activities.

Trigg says he was also influenced by opportunities to personally meet other key leaders in STMA, including Dr. William Daniels, Dick Ericson, and George Toma, during educational programs. "That's exactly why STMA was formed, because these guys all believed that sports turf could be improved through the sharing of knowledge and exchange of ideas," says Trigg.

"I also consider Greg Petry as a true mentor not only in sports turf, but also parks and recreation. I attribute my success as a supervisor and now superintendent through his guidance and mentorship," he says. "He has allowed me opportunities to pursue my interest in STMA.

"There are so many other professional and commercial members of STMA who have over the years shared their knowledge and expertise with me. The networking that takes place within this association is to me its greatest asset," Trigg says.

**Strong vision leads to strong future**

"I'm excited about the hiring of Kim Heck as our new Chief Executive Officer," Trigg says. "When the Board conducted interviews with the top candidates, I was most impressed with Kim's comments when asked about priorities. She commented on three items: to hear from the Board and conduct frank discussions about STMA's future, success and failures; to make the change from a management firm a smooth transition as the day-to-day business of the organization continues; and to spend time with members because with change comes uncertainty, so listen and communicate to chapters and industry partners that great things are going to happen.

"I must continue to remind myself that it has been only five months for Kim as our CEO and yet in this short period, she has displayed her passion on association management."

Trigg says Heck and the Board have determined that in 2005 their focus will be to reestablish a strong committee system and a membership drive. "We not only want to retain current members, but seek new members in all categories and share with them the benefits the association can offer to help them develop into the best professionals they can be," says Trigg. "In addition, we want to create relationships and reach out to other associations (see page XX for an example)."

"In the five years I've been on the Board we have undertaken great initiatives. It is important that we refocus the Board's responsibility to be the visionary body of the association, thinking strategically about issues facing the industry and membership, and provide direction and leadership for the association to achieve its mission," adds Trigg. "I will continue to work closely with Kim Heck to evaluate how all aspects of the association can be more efficient and effective to the membership and external audiences."

"Kim spoke at our Fall Board Meeting about how the association's growth and vitality can be measured by a good educational and certification program. This will be our charge as we move toward STMA's 25th anniversary in 2006."

Athletic field maintenance is only one aspect of Trigg's responsibilities as superintendent. With a full-time staff of 21 and an average of 25 seasonal staff throughout the summer, he is very busy year-round with all aspects of park and facilities maintenance.

"I have a terrific staff who share with me the passion to want to make the Waukegan parks the best they can be. I am greatly assisted by Scott MacLean, manager of park maintenance and Bill Walker, manager of construction & building maintenance."

"Our operations are broken down into maintenance crews: Athletic Fields, Park Mowing, Park Cleanup, Playgrounds, Horticulture, Custodial, Parks Construction and Improvements, and Building Maintenance. Many of the full-time staff act as crew leaders with seasonal staff assigned to these specific crews," Trigg says. "In addition, I oversee the Parks & Planning Division, assisted by Steve Witmer, landscape architect, Mike Pavelich, graphics specialist, and Nancy Vaseloff, our secretary. Together we implement park site developments and design, capital improvement projects, paving and lighting improvements, grants, and the park use permit program that administers over 280 park permits annually."

"I am very excited about our plans to develop a community sports complex. The Park District approached Johns Manville Corporation to express an interest in purchasing 100 acres of the inactive Johns Manville property in Waukegan to build a sports complex. The challenge the District faces is that the community desires expansion of services as it grows and develops, and this site is large enough to accommodate a much needed expansion of sports activities and programs," says Trigg.

"We selected this site after extensive search of open space through the Waukegan community and surrounding area. Most importantly this will be a trans-
formation from a Brownfield to a Greenfield site. Our complex conceptual design includes one full-size, multi-use stadium field with seating up to 5,000, 14 full-size soccer fields, eight youth-size fields, five baseball/softball fields with full fencing, bleachers and batting cage, and five asphalt basketball courts," says Trigg.

"Amenities will include 1,500 paved parking spaces, with 500 overflow spaces, three buildings for small concessionaires to serve on-site patrons, two picnic groves that may include small playgrounds, and restroom facilities conveniently located throughout the site."

"At the Waukegan Park District we believe that proper playing conditions and maintenance of fields is extremely important and are obligated to provide the best and safest fields. We identified the importance of Attention to Details in all of our field maintenance operations. The importance of detail in either our daily field preps, routine field maintenance, such as field painting, turf cultural practices or fall field renovation projects," says Trigg.

Full-time park maintenance worker Tony Diaz, under the supervision of Scott MacLean, is responsible for all District athletic field maintenance operations. As summer seasonal staff is hired, Tony’s emphasis is placed on proper training so the employee understands what is expected when preparing a ball diamond.

Tony and his seasonal staff prepare for more than 2,300 sporting field events running from April through November. In soccer alone, the fields played more than 1,300 soccer activities on 14 fields and could easily double that amount if more soccer fields were available for play, says Trigg. "Use of Groshe Field is in high demand, not only for local games but also weekend rentals for Chicago’s Men’s Senior baseball and White Sox baseball youth clinics."

"As superintendent, my goals have been to develop a positive departmental image through service, responsiveness, and consistency in daily assignments," says Trigg. "In addition, promote a positive safety attitude and create an atmosphere that stresses the importance of quality and encourages cooperative teamwork."

"I also have hanging in my office a framed quotation from one of my first ever sports turf programs. It was from a presentation given by Dr. Richard Caton. It states ‘Prior Planning and Prudent Preparation Prevent Poor Performance.’ I can’t tell you how true this is for me with our park maintenance operations. Whether scheduling daily maintenance tasks or long-range capital improvement projects, the prior planning and preparation makes for efficient performance,” Trigg adds.

**Career advancement**

“I read an article in another periodical that stated the importance of keeping on top of the latest issues and trends in your profession, and gather and share solutions to day-to-day challenges with other colleagues. In addition, seek out resources to improve your performance and make important networking contacts by renewing membership in professional associations. This definitely sounds like great advice for any sports turf manager,” Trigg says.

"I truly believe STMA has a lot to offer for anyone either new in the industry, or with years of experience, to develop into the best professional they can be.

“For me the benefits of STMA membership began hitting home with the establishment of the Midwest Chapter in 1990. I took an active role as workshop chairman organizing several sports turf workshops in the early 90s. As I mentioned earlier, the thrill in having Harry Gill as a speaker. In addition, the first ever sports turf workshops at the Chicago Bears Training Center with sports turf manager Ken Mroczek, and in 1992 at Wrigley Field with Frank Capparelli and grounds manager Roger O’Connor. I also organized the Chapter’s First Annual Meeting and Luncheon in March 1991 asking Steve Wightman, at Jack Murphy Stadium, to come to be our guest speaker. Also, it was exciting having as our Keynote Speaker Chicago Bear quarterback Jim Harbaugh.

"In 1992 and 1993, I was assisted by many in the Midwest Chapter as we organized and conducted the National Midwest Sports Turf Institutes at Wheaton College. The institutes were daylong events including educational sessions, mini trade shows, and keynote speakers. We drew from National STMA Board speakers, such as Gil Landry and Henry Indyk,” Trigg says.

"I attained my STMA certification in 2001. CSFM certification brings greater credibility to our profession. It recognizes the education and training standards necessary to provide high quality park and recreation sports field facilities. Attaining certification signifies to my peers that I have made a commitment to excellence. I am proud of my profession and accomplishments as a Certified Sports Field Manager,” says Trigg.

"I believe my involvement with STMA has contributed to my personal and professional growth. I urge everyone connected with this industry to get actively involved, to volunteer your time and talents to STMA or a chapter. I know for me the more I give, the more I get back.”

—Edited by Eric Schroder
When Super Bowl XXXIV was awarded to Jacksonville, FL one of the issues was finding practice sites for the teams. The team hotel for the AFC champion was at the World Golf Village and the only fields within the required distance of the hotel were at local high schools. The NFL picked Bartram Trail High School because it is secluded, has nice facilities, and a Turfgrass Academy.

We currently have 47 students enrolled in Horticulture/Turfgrass classes. The first year in the Academy students must take Agriscience and we have more than 100 students currently in that class. In these classes, we train students for careers in Landscape, Golf Course, and Sports Turf Management. We spend about 1/3 of the time in the classroom and 2/3 of the time outside for hands-on learning. One of our students spent summer 2004 as an intern for the Jacksonville Suns, the local double A baseball team. Several students work at local golf courses and lawn maintenance companies.

Many of these students are planning to further their education at either Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College or Lake City Community College.

This fall we hosted a workshop for the newly formed North Florida Sports Turf Managers Association chapter. Many students were involved and are now members of STMA.

Our fields were good by high school standards, some of the best in the area. Minor problems included poor drainage, irrigation, and soil. So to make the field playable for the NFL renovations had to be made, and the work began last July. The sod was removed and the soil taken out about 2 feet down. Some of the material taken out was used as a base for a 70-yard practice field near our game field, since two fields were needed. Then drainage was installed around the track and sideline, and a mix of 90% sand and 10% peat was installed.

It was about this time that Hurricanes Frances and Jeanne paid us a visit. We were lucky to have had only minimal damage. The project was delayed but it gave the students an opportunity to work on the renovations. Students helped rake and had to blow off the track several times because of sand being blown by the storms. Since the old field only had about a 6-inch crown in the center it was decided the new field should have a 12-inch crown. The sod was Tifton 419 Bermudagrass and cut 2 inches thick.

The installation was finished on a Tuesday and we played our first game on Friday night. We rescheduled our first 3 games of the season because of the delays but it was worth the wait. Some of the Turfgrass students are football players so getting to play on the beautiful new field was especially exciting for them.

During the renovations we had a special guest on our campus. George Toma visited to oversee the renovations. What a treat. At first many of the students didn't know who he is but they soon found out! They learned of his experiences with the Kansas City Chiefs and Royals and all of the Super Bowls and Pro Bowls. George took the time to speak to the students about turf and their work ethic. Students quickly learned about giving their best effort "and then some." Working side by side with George prompted some students to help out on the field over weekends. The students found it funny that whenever he needed something George would call out "hey son." They were all like his adopted children. We appreciated the opportunity to work with a legend.

Ed Mangan of the Atlanta Braves and the NFL also visited several times. We also had help from Ed Attalla and Bob Norman of the Jacksonville Suns. They came out several times and helped us line our field and paint the logos. Students also assisted with overseeding the fields.

The challenge then was maintaining the fields. We played soccer on them until the start of the year. Students mowed the field with new mowers provided by Toro and the NFL. We are proud to be the only high school chosen as a Super Bowl practice site. The students and faculty at Bartram Trail will always remember what a wonderful experience this has been.

Ronnie Griffin is the Turfgrass Instructor, Bartram Trail High School, and secretary of the new North Florida Chapter of STMA. He can be reached at griffin@stjohns.k12.fl.us.
STMA announces FOY Award winners

Eight fields were selected to receive the 2004 Field of the Year award, and two were selected as the 2004 Complex of the Year.

The winners are:

**Baseball**
- Professional: Thomas Nielsen, Louisville Slugger Field, Louisville, KY
- Collegiate: Jarad Alley, Isotopes Park, Albuquerque, NM
- Schools/Parks: Joseph Harris, Doubleday Field, Cooperstown, NY

**Football**
- Professional: Chris Morrow, Dallas Cowboys Football Facility, Irving, TX
- Collegiate: Leo Goertz/Craig Potts, Kyle Field at Texas A&M, College Station, TX
- Schools/Parks: Jim Wilson, Blue Valley District Activities Complex Football Field, Overland Park, KS

**Soccer**
- Schools/Parks: John Netwal, CGCS, North Scott Community Schools, Eldridge, IA

**Softball**
- Collegiate: Jennifer Roeber, Bowlin Stadium-Haymarket Park, Lincoln, NE

**Complex**
- Professional: Joe Kennedy III, Surprise Recreation Campus, Surprise, AZ
- Schools/Parks: Blair Elliot, Aspen Recreation Center Community Campus, Aspen, CO

Got Poor Quality Water?
SeaIsle® Seashore Paspalum Keeps Your Irrigation Options Open.

**Option A**
- Streams, Canals, Rivers, Ponds, Lakes, Wells & Brackish Water

**Option B**
- Recycled Water, Gray Water, and Effluent Water Sources

**Option C**
- Use Blended Ocean Water with Aggressive Management

- Most Salt Tolerant Turfgrass
- Tolerates Gray Water & Effluent
- Darker Green Color Than Bermudagrass
- High Tolerance to Salt Spray & Water Logging
- Good Rooting in Sandy, Clay or Muck-Type Soils
- Low Fertilization and Minimal Pesticide Requirements

- Excellent Winter Hardiness
- Perfect for Sports Fields
- Recommended pH Levels: 5.5-8.0
- Excellent Low Light Intensity Tolerance
- Tree-Shade Tolerance Similar to Bermuda
- Can Be Overseeded with Bentgrass-Ryegrass Blends

For More Information and a List of Licensed Growers Visit: www.seaisle1.com

PROTECTIVE WALL PADDING
Player protection is of prime importance in the making of all Covermaster custom stadium padding. Products include outfield wall padding for baseball, end zone padding for football as well as padding for any type of rails and posts around dugouts, bullpens, walkways, steps etc. Whether completely enclosed or custom designed with plywood backing, Covermaster padding products can be made to meet every stadium need. Sponsor messages, markers or team logos can also be provided for.
Covermaster/800-387-5808
For information, circle 082 or see http://www.oners.ims.ca/4570-082

NET BUILDERS
Netex Canada Netting Inc. is a perimeter rope bordered netting fabricator for custom-sized barrier nets and batting cages. With 6 full time net builders they offer high quality, experienced service for net delivery across North America. Installation services, consultation and structural engineering are available upon request. Netex design/builds structural steel engineered baseball poles up to 70-ft. that can include custom lighting systems.
Netex Canada Netting/800-936-6388
For information, circle 083 or see http://www.oners.ims.ca/4570-083